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Development of Institution and
.
Its Needs Reviewed by

Acting President.
Mar. 20..That West

E&tf Virginia.University is facias a briglit
future and the next rcw years will
see a remarkable growth in the state's

. leading educational institution," is the
' opinion of Acting President Frank B.

Tro&er, who has been spending tlie
last few days in this city.
Or. Trotter was in the capital duringtho last week, working among the

legislators in the interests of larger
appropriations for the university. Had

; ,* it not been for Ihe fact that the legislaturefailed to enact sufficient rev':eniio measures, the university annro-

£,; priations "would have included items
totalling 5200.(XHi for girls dormitories
and agricultural buildings, which arc

,, the school's greatest needs today.
These items were .Included in the
original appropriation bill, but. were

; vdboed when the legislature did not
pass measures raising additional rev|7';.;enue.
..Kcttrtthstandins the failure of the

'mi eglslaturc to recognize at this time,
i;,'> the urgent needs of the university. "Dr.
v.- Trottor is very optimistic regarding

/' the immediate future for the school.
School's Greatest Year.

;£ The present year has been the
&.-> greatest in the history of the school,

^nd. indications arc that this record
'."WjlYlic even surpassed next year.
The figures for this year have just

been announced, as follows: Total en1^,7;Tollment of regular matriculated stu£7."dents, 1,270; while in addition, 1.>3
attandcri the rsrw-irl marls si-hoo! unrl

^ 2tS& attended the farmers short course,
i.-;; making a total of 1.6S6 wlio received

. instruction at Morgantown.
ivV" The extension work in various parts

! of the state have enrolled 643 differcntstudents, making a grand total
of 2,329 people instructed by univcrsttyprofessors. In addition, the universityprofessors have instructed

- farmers' institutes in almost every
0-i; county in the state, with a total attendanceof over .>3,000 people.
F Extension Work a Feature.
;¥V In speaking of the extension work.

Br. Trotter declared it has been cx[ptendedto 34of the 30 counties in the
% state, showing that the work of the
;; school is by no means local. "The
flptihiiyCTsity belougs to the whole state,

/ not to Morgan town or Monongalia
£v'v; county, and men are sent just as

kj|£ readily to carry on this work in HanMcock and McDowell counties as In any
^ other," he said.
'i -;. "From every part of the state," con

ti-i tinued Dr. Trotter, "comes words and
^.expressions of appreciation of the

work done by the university, and the
larire. enrollment shows; thnt ir i« bpn-

£K: efitting more and more of our young\people. Already all the rooms in the
iv woman's hall are engaged for next

year. This is why the management
Is so anxious to secure an appropriapfcHon sufficient to build a woman's dorv, raitory.

r" The president pointed out that the
university is about the only school in
the state that, has no woman's dormijJvtory.The one now in use is rented '

V and accommodates only fifty students,
b:v "We need one at once that, will accommodatefrom 160 to 500 students,"
|5-, he declared.
pi/ Needs Agricultural Building.

According to Dr. Trotter, the other
most pressing need at. the present

p time 4s a- building for the college of
agriculture. The members of that

v.^: '.colleee. he said, are scattered over
I the campus and sonic are quartered

Sp}n:a buUdtiug- that was used for many
( years for a stable. An addition has
y -been built to It. The extension dcyyp&rtmentis quartered in a rented
^-dwelling house, and it is now so
.V crowded that as many as three or

£- lom\ students are obliged to work in
one room.

Ifr |"The people of Morganiown and
Plpnongalia county appreciate the

£ benefits .derived from the location of
the university- in their midst, have

yi agreed to-donate a farm to the uniry.yersityif the legislature will provide
lb© buildings which have been men-Honed," Dr. Trotter said. "Already,

.y .they have an. option ou what is known
4;.as the Di'le. farm. at. $70,00'0. The

acquisition of this property will make
yyit possible for the college of agricul;>ture.to extend its work and to stand

equal-with the best.
-yy TVV'e are giving move- attention to
v4 the .item's than to others." the presi.yydentexplained, "although it must not

be overlooked that the reorganized
law,school has been admitted to the

®y;:'a5»!Qcianon 01 American iaw goi-»

walking"
hits '

© At Huntington Who Announce
That They Will Walk to

the Exposition.
3TC5STINGTOCS% -Mar: 20..The walk?i\ins fever has struck the country this

"year since San Francisco has become
The meet a for sight seers and aspiring,pedestrians from all over the

country will make the California city'
.their destination. Huntington will,
hare representatives in the froalc feat.
II. illltiUlllIULU y/IIUJil IVII1U UUVIIl/.f j

i "age 23 years, of 1522. Third avenue:
- and Homer Hailey. aged 2<t years, of
> I;H2, Ninth avenue, announced that

they -would start sometime wifbtn thq
^^^cxteweel? or ten days for the western

It ia their purpose to make the
tyittujnt funds and travel either j*>y walking or working their way on;

carriers. They will leaye!
thiS'City with not more, than a dollar 1

Suntinston will be advertised along
.tk® route. Pamphlets advertising the
citywlll >e secured; at the chamber <yf
v^rtraneroe headquarters, and it. will
he. under this body's auspices that

Otters of Introduction, and recotntaaendationwill he secured from the

. .

: 1 ~

I SEES A
FUTURE
IVERSITY
l> i 1
IcgeSj which puts it in rank with the
'i'J best laws schools in America.
"The engineering school also has

taken high rank and its graduates arc
found in paying positious all over the
country, and arc making good almost
without exception. The medical school
attempts to do odIv two years* work.
Those who do two years of college
wotk and two years' work in medi-
cine arc graduated with a B. S. degreeand arc accepted by the best
medical schools in the country for the
remaining two years* work.

Largest Class in History.
One hundred, and ten young men

and young women will receive degreesTroin the university in June this
year. The work of checking up the
credits and standing of the member?
of the senior class has been completed,and it was found the class would
be the largest in the history of the
institution. Last year 85 degrees were*
conferred.
The notable increase of 50 per cent

in number of graduates is all the
more striking, according to the actingpresident, when it is remembered
that one year has been added to the
requirements Tor the degree in law,
and that the university does not now
confer the degree of doctor of medicine..

A new feature of the work of the
college of engineering is mining extensionwork. The first appropriation"hill 'Kv thn

»#,' »*>« iv>inio.i in v-rtl i If"
an annual appropriation of Si0.000for
this work, but owing tb the failure of
the legislature to provide new revenue.this item was vetoed, it is the
hope of everyone connected with the
university that, this will soon be rcistored. One man has put in all his
time at this work this year, anil has
organized some 10 or 12 schools in
the 'Xorfolk & Western fields and if
the money is appropriated, three or
four men will be pnt to work with the
intention ultimately to extend it to
all the coal fields of the state.

Predicts Bright Future.
"The future for the school is very

bright," says Dr. Trotter. "If th6
proper facilities are provided, there
will be no difficulty in having three
or four hundred students in the collegeof agriculture alone in the next
five years. The time has come to
look forward to the needs of the jschool and the state for the next 3d
years. The board of regents are broad
minded men and hav<» a vioinn

,. UUi . w » u*wj,a %riL

great things in the future. It is the
opportunity of a life time just -now, ]and those in charge are optimistic and
believe in the school's future as neverbefore."

CarriesGems of
Great Value in

4.'Old
Suitcase

.Fugitive Priest Deposits Jewels
of Charles V Period in N. Y.

Customs HouseNEWYORK, Mar. 20..A king's
ransom in jewels, blazoned in the
royal eagles of Spain at the time of
Charles V, lies under guard at the
customs house here, awaiting appraisal.

*

The gems, set in gold on white and
purple robes and mounted on two
golden crowns, were brought to New
York by a priest, clad in shabbyelothAS tl'h r* Hnrl "\ T~

«I uw uvu llvm *UUAIVU Wiy tt
month ago, made his way to Vera
Cruz, and sailed aboard the Montevideo,which reached N'ew York March
6 with another priest and six other
fugitives who had been banished from
Mexico by General Obregon.
_
At the depths of the battered suit- jcase, the gems and robes were tumb- ;led out upon the dock for inspection

by the customs authorities. Roughestimates placed their value at $3<K>,OQOto $500,000.
From the double eagle design, the

customs officials believe thei-e is truth
in the priest's story that the robes
were sent to Mexico in the sixteenth
century.
Under the law providing for the. admissionof antiquities free of ditty, it

possible that the robes and gems will
be admitted without charge.

A 'woman weighing nearly 700,
pounds proved too large to getthrough rue door or a passengerctfv.in Lewistovn. Fa., so she rode
to Pittsburg in a baggage car.

FEVER
TWO BOYS!
chamber of commerce ami different i
city officials. . Wholesale bouses., have jbeen requested t.o outfit, the lads. A
local factory is said to have agreed jto furnish the shoes for tbc trip as an jadvertisement.
The distance to lie covered is about I

tt un o ti. - ^ i.o75nj>* iiiv iwv ihu»' are v«?ry
enthusiastic and believe they can!
walk the distance in five months, ar-
riving at the fair just before the close, jThe route to be followed is .by the ;
way of Cincinnati. St. Louis. Kansas i
City and then a straight hike through ;
the western plains.
'Both boys are well knovdi. Emll i

Koonlz Is a son of J. M. Koonlz. a,\foi-nier hardware merchant of this
city. Voting Koontz has been employedat the American Car &. FoundryCompany for several years. Bailey
is tie son of F. il. Bailey, a retired
merchant, formerly of Mt. Hope. Wi
Va. He is a Marshall College student.He was one of the stars on the
1914 football team.
The trip is being made for the sake

of adventure. Usually_ in such. long
tramps a wager is made if the distanceis covered on schedule time.
However, the Huntington boys 'want;
to see the fair, .and, although they
have thefundsto makethe* trip by rail;
they say they would rather walk.

'* »

SCHOLARSHIP
IS ARRANGED

»
1

State Federation of Woman's
Clubs Issues LetterRegardingPlansl

I PARIvElHSBURG, .\?ar. R
i Hutchinson. state president of the
M'ntt T."». .J : ~r »**
M.gu t ii jKiLi m I CUUJAilUU Ui »UUirU O

; Clubs, lias issued from Huntington a
loner relative to I he "plan: of'the or|ganization to grant scholarships to
worthy girls of West. Virginia in' the
leading educational 'institutions of the
state. Jt will be .recalled that the
plan was discussed i at the last annual
convention of the-federation which
was held in this city* -Miss Virginia
Foil Ik, 1

" 17, Third avenue, Huntington,is the chairman of tlie scholarshipcommittee.
Worth $210 h lenr.

The communication relative to-this
I worthy cause and as sent out by Mrs
tluLchinson follows:
"The West Virginia'Federation of

Woman's Clubs offers a scholarship
to either West Virginia university or
any of the state normal schools to
any worthy girl, a citizen of West
Virginia, having a. high school edticaition of the equivalent thereof. The
scholarship is good for four years at
V\*/>Cf Vi 1'irinio. n«̂*
if v»r« T II UUilV I fTI VJP ,Vi I IUI t " V

j years at a norma! school. In either
case it is worth $2:10.01) a year."Evervapplicant "for it fliust have
the endorsement of the principal and
faculty of her high school and of
three representative citizens of her

| home town.- Sjuch. endorsements must
show good character as well as good

I standing: in her classes?. They must
testify ihat she has sufficient high'
school credits to enter the school she

. lias chosen and that, she is unable;

.'to provide for her future education'
S without help. Application must bej
made through the nearest, federated

: club. The successful candidate may)
choose her own college or institution Jof higher learning within the state.;

Regarded as a Loan.
"Girls desiring to avail themselves

of this scholarship must present to
the chairman not later than April 15,
1 li t T * 1- . I 1? Al * f *'

nnjjr application amy coniorm-,
ing to the above conditions. In case

; of two or more applicants, competi;five examinations will be conducted'
'by the principal of the high school!
on some date in May in the applicant'shome town. The papers will!
then be sent to a member of the state
scholarship committee for grading.
Examinations will be given in Bng-j
lish, (college entrance requirements
for 1S(1(6,) algebra (through quandrat-i
ics), plane geometry, one science
physics or chemistry), one language.
(Latin, French or German) and in!
genera] history. The successful can-'
didate, i. e., the one who makes the
highest average grade, will be announcednot later than June 1, and;
as the: holder of the scholarship she!
wilt prepare to1 enter'school Septem-I
ber. 1915.
"The scholarship will be regarded

by the federation as a loan to the I
holder of it. She will be asked to:
give her non-interest-bearing note to
repay the loan within four years aftergraduation, or in case of her fail-;
ure to graduate, within four years
after she has received the benefit of;
the scholarship."
Competitors must notify chairman

*before May, of her choice here.

GENEBALFEASI
OF flR&MRFF! IT i
vi viif 111 vl.u ni

SAN DIEGO FAIR
March 20 is Date for Annual!

Exhibit of FloralAssociation.
%

SAIN DIEGO, Cal., Mar. 20..A gen-;
oral least of oranges iu a gorgeous«
array of orange blossoms, wild flow-;
cw> of tbe southwest and an addition-
nl display of highly'cultivated flowers,
in the annual exhibit of the San i
Diego Floral Association, is scheduledfor March 20, at the Sau Diego}exposition.. In addition to the special;
celebrations planned by Kern .and San!
Diego counties, the farm bureau and jthe features of the three day floral!
exhibit, it is National Orange Day, I
and all the orange producing: sections;
qf the west are forwarding; vast sup-;
plies to the exposition for distribu-tion"to the thousands of visitors the:
unique celebration will bring from- fiar1
and near.

Arranged in' JBomiuets.
Kern: county is sending on the pre-i

ceding night a special car to San Diego
laden with wjldflowers which ,.ar-'
ranged in small bouquets, will be dis-tri'butedamong the day's visitors to
me nanasome umming on uic ease or
the palm canyon which Kern and'Tularecounties jointly have erected.
An important feature of the floral

association" exhibit, fs the specializing
lu rare bulbs of many varieties which
latterly have been extensively cultivatedin- the- southwest. The previous
annual exhibits, of which there will;
he four 'different species of 19flt5, all
at the exposition groundB, have not!
included bulb shows beca-use the bulbs)
are at their best only at about this'
season. Hence the greater interestthisyear.

In Cloister of the riazn.
The entire dower show, will . take

place in the cloister of the Plaza de
California, which is bounded, by the
California and fine arts buildings and
their projecting wings. It is before1'
the extraordinary facade of the for-r.
mer great'structure,.portraying in fine [stone cartings the history .of Cailfor-j
nia. that many of the band concerts
are given. The cloisters which mark
the plaza are extended in long ar-

HUSBANDS OF

i°s3ob
Few Men Fight Divorce Suits,

While Women Make VigorousDefenses.
i XfcJW YORK, Mar. IS..Are mod-;
era husbands losing their honor and1
is the double standard responsible?

Divorce records just compiled in
the supreme court show that-few men!

i sued for divorce .defend themselves
against the charges, while almost

[ every wife charged , with marital
wrong doing defends herself to. the

; limit, or her resources.
The question loomed up as an af-;

tcmiath.of the divorce -suit tried last:
week before Supreme Court Justice1
Greertbaum, wherein Mrs. Edith Os-jtend Goldman, a chorus girl bride;.thought uninformed in the laws of
the land affecting her rights as a wife
fought a divorce suit with all the energyat her. command, although she
had been caught, as the police would
say, "red handed and with the goods
on." Her husband is the son of a millionairebanker who had resources
and an,imposing array of legal talent
on his side. The odds"were greatly
against her. Her honor was at stake.
She lost. '

Would tbev average'husband, haled
to tourr under similar circumstances, have-made" the- same kind of a fight?
And would other accused wives, slmi-:.
larly placed, have made the same fight Jthat she:did. in defense of honor? The;
records of New Yorks divorce mills'
for the last four years answer the
first, question negatively; the answer
to the secor.d Is in the affirmative.

Few .Hen Defend "Honor.*
.Tames B. F. Smith has been for

more than 25 years the calendar clerk <in part 3 of the supreme court. *

I-Iis figures say that more than 30
per cent of the undefended divorce
suits are brought against husbands
who make no defense of their "honor,"and the record of the court
brands them as wilful violators of
the marriage vow. The wife defend- T
ant invariably takes her case before, J
a jury and fights against the eternal jOdamnation supposed to be her lot if *
the verdict goes against her. o
Mr. Smi<h says that manly gallan- t

trv and rnmnlaiEanno on,1 n«f o l.oc r
«*UU avb o ivoo .f

of the sense of honor make the hus- c
bands indifferent to the outcome of r
suits brought against them. 0

Blames Double Standard.
Inez Millholland Boissevain, the Llawyer and advocate of woman's .

reputation. When we have a single
J -.-'* . . XT

U jva uuoiKUiuo alia wives, men j.says Mrs. Boissevain, there will be no
great inequalities between the sexes
and woman will get her just dues 11
and no more, and so will the men. 3
The 13M season for divorce hunt- ^

ing was especially productive of bigbags of decrees for sinned against ?wives., Records for the year compiledby Mr. Smith, are as follows: ?.Undefended divorces. 557: men *1
plaintiffs, 155; women plaintiffs, 402;
defended divorces. 85; men, 36; women,5; undefended separations, 36; ti
men, 5; women, 31; defended separa- <jtions, 67; men, 9; women, 58; unde- efended annulments, 75; men, 13; wo- a
men, GO; defended annulments, 15; ^
men, 5; women 10. oGallantry by Husbands. c"1 do not think that men have lost ptheir sense of honor," said Mr. Smith.
"They predominate as defendants in
those uncontested cases because of

rtwo things.complaisance and gallantry.~

c"There are many men who appear vas defendants and do not defend be- 41
cause or the native gallantry of Amer- ^ican manhood and have come to the
so often urged conclusion of many .

eugenists that when the clamour that tinduced the marriage Is dimmed,' the _

best interests of the parties are serv-
edby a dissolution of the marriage.

Mrs. Boissevain expounded her ^"sense of justice" theory while she ?
was sitting in court waiting to try a .

case. She said: "It is a sense of jus- ^tice in the men.the idea of a square £deal.the American idea.that impels j

men to do it, I might say, too, that it
is gallantry, for men, the most of them
realise that under existing conditions
women are already overburdened and
handicapped, and the men do not wishisto handicap them further. i ^

Act on Equal Footing."Themen know. too. that if they a
arc, not complaisant tliey cannot seek Tother ways out without making the n
woman an outcast, for certainly a wo- Pman,'under the cloud or divorce, is-not \;
on an equal footing with her sisters,
\1an n i*a 11

u.« v vuuoviuun ui; o n 11149. ,

'"Men know that women cannot get j aaway with things men get away with!
under, the double standard that exi6ts.;aWhen wc have one standard for men fjand women; then woman and man wi!l: j.know exactly wheel* Lhey stand and j ^to what tbey are entitled, and man j ^will not. attempt to crudely right the;,.Inequalities under which the woman *

Is handicapped."

Hospital |
For Dope Victims is Opened by £Society Women of Penn- a

sylvania City. k
. "Vt

WMJULAMSPORT, Pa., Mar. 20.. h
Society women, headed by Mrs.'Allen it
P. Parley, Mors. Albert F. Hardt and ci
Mrs. Robert H. Rewalt, have started "V
a plan to open a free hospital for per- h.
sons addicted to the drug habit and tl
unaible to secure relief under the pro- tt
visions of the Harrison anti-narcotic
act.
At a meeting this evening plane to p

equip and open a building or rooms in* -a
the central part of the city were made, a:
All persons will be treated' free,"thfe.j;e:
expense to -oe^oorne oy < tne-organizers Ls
of the idea. u
Mrs. Mary- Shaffer, the city police e

matron. has turned her" hotne into '

a h
temporary hospital for the victims, o
Several are now patients in the home b

l. it#- '"?. Vt ^Vt££>/, ' '5 <t-.jWi$wSg»3&!

j , r- i ...
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>ays Adjutant General in DiscussingProbable Disbandmentof Organization.

CHARLESTON', Mar. 20..Will We*'
Virginia have a state militia aitet
luly l next? While an item of $65,00for each of the next two years
ras Inserted in the appropriation .bill
if the regular session of the legislaure,because insufficient revenue was
rovided, Governor Hatfield struck
iut the militia appropriation and
nany other items, aggregating $S5S,00.When the solons were convened
n extraordinary session to provide
eveniie- for the deficit and. also suficientto meet the items stricken out
iy the" governor it declined to comilywith the wishes of Governor Hateld.
Why the militia items were not. met

n the extraordinary session can he
leaned by reading the statement of
adjutant General John C., Bond. In
us statement the adjutant general
nakMi H ftlftur to everv reader what
aterests "were at -work and what methdswere used in the case or the miltarydepartment.
His statement is as follows:
"Owing to the faot that the legislaureat both the regular and extraordinarysessions failed to adopt rev?
nue measures, there- are no funds
vailable for the support of the mii:iaafter June 3-0, 19(115, and, in my
pinion, the "West Virginia National
i!uard will have to be disbanded
rior to that date.

Governor Did Right.
"At the regular session ending Febuary26, the legislature'made an apropriationfor the militia for the

anting biennial period of 565,000 per
ear, the amount asked by me. At
ae close of that session an investigaionshowed that the appropriations
lade for the next two years were far
i excess of the state's revenues, not,
iking into consideration the deficit
lready existing in the state" treasury:
a an attempt to reduce these,appropriationsso as to .come, as: nearly as
ossihle within the revenue, Governor
Patfield vetoed items aggregating
858.000, including the militia approbations.The governor Immediately
eoonvened the legislature in extraorinarysession, primarily for the enctmentof -revenue ineasures-and the
eetoration of thie vetoed approptiaions.
"The .legislature, because of the
land taken by certain members,
rhose identify ia known throughout
tie state and will be better Known
s time goes on, failed in its duty,- no
evenue measures were adopted- and
o appropriations were restored. As
result, the end of the "West Tlrginia

'ational Guard, for the. Lime being, at
?ast. seems not -far distant.
"The only criticism 1 have to make

C Governor Hatfield's action in ve^of
ia: these-items, including the - militia
ppropriations.' is that -" he did his
uty. Had 1 been in his" place, and
ncwing as T do the great fight that
as been on here for and .against ^the
ights of *the people, ana with due reardfor the oath of office taken, I
'ould have done .the same-thing.
jThe constitution of the state makes
the duty* of the legislature to raise

avenue sufficient to- meet' any. deficit
1 the treasury and to meet the exensesof the state government.. At
ie- regular? session the legislature hot
oly failed to meet the existing deflcshcybut made current appropriations
1 excess of the revenues. Thereupon
: was the sworn duty of GoVernor
[atheld to prune these appropriations
'herever possible and.he performed
is full duty when he convoked the
sgislature in extraordinary; session to
onsider these important matters.
Whatever responsibility that might
aver devolved 'union the covernor was
hereby' transferred to the legiskijre.

Strongest Lobby in History.
In this connection, it is not out of
lace to call attention to the Btruasarle
hichlias been on at the seat of'grovrmhentfor" the. last two months. Xvrsince the legislature' met in"xeguitsession in January: there has been
lalntained at' Charleston,'the etrong-'
st corporate, interest lobby in the

*mmm'm-&*4$^tmwl:«i
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a matter of course, was effective in
many instances, whether legal or oth-'erswise.1 make no charge of briberyand corruption, as I know of no4
particulai case. But this combined
lobby opposed every form of indirect
taxation and bitterly and openly
fought evon to the floor of the senate,'

. every measure which purported to
i place a special tax of any kind on any jcorporate interest.

Associated with, this powerful lobby
; was a ccterie of disappointed office
: seekers, who had been refused pref-([ crment at the hands of Governor Hatfiplrlonrt u'oro oc *% men If Arvn/voArl
Mwawf l*uu <1 V » V j U*' «K * V.V ktlf |

to any measure the governor might ad
vocate in his tight in behalf of the,
people of the state.
Appropriations for the various state

! departments were even opposed by!
. these lobbyists who offered a reasonableargument along the line that
there .was a deficit in the state treas-jury, that there may be a large sum to
pay on account of the Virginia debt,
suit, and that, therefore, the strictest
economy should prevail. The object
was to bold appropriations to a min-
iinum, - even at the expense of cripplingstate departments and institutions,so that there would be less
need of additional revenue, and therebyless need of placing any special
tax on those corporations which have
for years been reaping the state's reso.urcps,and for which she has receivedlittle, or nothing, in return.
Take, for example, my own department.In hie biennial message to the

legislature Governqr Hatfield called
attention to the large amount paid
oat. annually by this department for
armory rents and gave figures to show
that it would be a good business propositionfor the state to construct and
own the armories occupied by the
various military organizations. As
a step in this direction the finance
committee was asked for an appropriationto purchase the Charleston

Indian Corn
To be Used

-Stringent Orders Are Contained
in Decree of Austrian

Government.
: (Correspondence of Associated Press.) '

j VENICE, Mar. 20..A government
decree putolishedyin Vienna orders that

| from now on at least fifty, pet cent 1

of maize or.Indian corn must be used.'
: in baking breath The order specific- 1

; ally- relates to private houses where: '

j people bake theirv own bread as well!1
as to bakeries. Kolis can be baked*'

| only ;once .daily, and the military hos-; 1

i.pitals must be supplied by the bak- I
ers* before any private orders, are 1
filled. 1

The horse butcher shops are notf(
allowed to sell more than a pound of
>iat*ca in no 4 of n ilmo v<
UVtOV MVMAi b Ub «* UiUAVt 1

1

Michigan Lays Claim;
To a Ciimbmg

tow !
,

LAPBER, .Mich., Mar. 2-0..Marshall {
Rust, a farmer, possessfes several \
cows that are as graceful examples i
of bovin feminity as ever chewed' a '

cud, bat in addition, one of them has
some athletic ability; ]
Mr. Rust recently turned his cows

into a 'field In which was also a wagonpartly" loaded with bean pods. One 1
night he went out to milk his cows, )
just after darkness had set In and 'i
.found one missing.; He searched over t
the nearby field for several hours, bnti )i
to nb avail. t

-

We use the Perfec-
lerry Co., of Chicago, |
nia, and New York, J
:horough Pasturiza

morning*, and assure 1
Dur plant is complete. m
\ «. « ^
mr service can't be

- '' '

;pection. Would be

Cream, Buttermilk

Home Phone 479 L.

Y CO.
T'

M

J

^........

armory. After this had been done the
word came to me from this lofbiby that
I need not expect any such aippropriation,that nothing would be given the
departments except the bare necessitiesfor their existence, since increasedand extra appropriations ''-would re-
sunt; tut; cimuueui ui auuiuonai revenuemeasures. .

.The state board of health members
had a somewhat similar experience j-when a bill was up" to increase the \
appropriations for the protection of
the public health, and other departmentshad similar experiences.

Visions of Hobs.
After the appropriations _>for the

militia, had been vetoed, some of the
lobbyists apparently had visions of
infuriated mobs wreaking vengeance
upon lives and property; for the extraordinarysession had not progressedfar until the word was passed to
me that the appropriations; for the
militia couhl likely be restored: But
this word was accompanied by the ijproposition that certain measures, II
such as the bill to impose an inspec- I
tion tax on mines and that to make
the workmen's compensation fund pay 1
its own way, must be killed, notwllh- I
standing the fact that these dbpa^tf I
ments are maintained solely for' the I
benefit of the. lines of industry affect- I
ed by these measures.
m j* t.
to uiis my repiy was uaai.xne in- ^diTect tax measures advocated .'by the m

administration should be adopted, and .

that I preferred going down to defeat
with those measures to lending as.- i
sistance to the opposition in the'fight
against the people.
Whatever, might have been. the. ef'feetof this, my appropriation was J

not restored. There is no question '

in my mind as to whose fault it. is
and the blame will be placed where
it belongs.

1 would regret exceedingly/to see
the National Guard disbanded, but it
cannot exist without finances. Since,
its first encampment twenty-four
years ago it has grown into an effectivemilitary organization, well trained
and equipped, standing high among
the National Guard organizations of.theUnited States. If it'disbands, It
will require years after_Teorgan4za»tion
to regain what-is lost-But iTthe membersof the legislature, are indifferent
toward it/ as they seem to be, if the
people through their representatives
in the law making body no more appreciatethe services rendered by the
organized militia of this "state-than to
allow its disintegration because of a Ilack of revenue in a state sft rich iin
natural resources and .with a per capitacost for state government - purposesamong, the very lowest in the
United 'States, then I feel sure I voice
the sentiments of every njemiber of
the organization. when I:say we are
satisfied1 to.quit and leave it to all the
able bodied men in the state to performtheir share- of military, duty. 7

Moved by Patriotism. \
There are 1n West Virginia, accordr I

ing to the last census, 2TO,000 men
available for military service . and
i'bout l.-yOO of us are performing that
duty," about three-fifths of one .per.
cent--six-elevenths of one.per cent,
to be exact. Aside from, the three personsemployed in the adjutant general'soffice there is not a member of
the organization who does . not_ lose
money as a result of being such member.The average amount of money
received from both state:and federal
governments per year is Tees than
lTl4rtv jlftHotKi enmviflAvaW : ''

**,7,, -vsw**®**w *V * ,, ffjrwiiMHQ|^,WVU UXfcJ'.JO. gg £jg»
in camp, and attending:' abouti forty
Irills at their home-stations. I
They remain. In the organization be- M

:ausec of a patriotic love;for .the" ser-
sice, a desire to-be ready, should a
sail to service . come.. "because of
threatened invasion .by- a foreign foe:
EVithout «a murmur they are ready to A
:urn out to' maintain law arid order
ind to have heaped upon them the A
ndignitic-s usually attendant upon
such duty, where mobs are.formed in I
lefiance of law. And under;such cir- ;./B
mmstances they have not. failed to^do ,1
:helr duty and do it Well. [Yet these I
soldiers are discriminated against in
Ttnnv Jncfa«A4MtVin^ frnrt«a«4'wwvwwi-rvw M-M« «.v^uvub
ire made to discredit the organ3za- £
'For it's Tommy this,- and Tommy M
that, an' \ihuck him. out, the brute'!

But it's 'savior of 'is country' -when
the guns begin to' shoot"-
It is my .earnest hope that there will I

je no need of the services, of the 1
rtien it is needed, it is needed badly, 1
md it is not.unreasonable'to suppose I


